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The Cash Box, Music

“MUSIC MAKES’

MAMA FROM MEMPHIS”

“THE HIGHEST BIDDER”

(2:25)

(2:35)

HANK SNOW
(RCA

Victor 20-4346; 47-4346)

that has a pretty melody to which
Hank adds a tremendous vocal.

“Music Makin’
and it’s
carried along at a fast clip by
Hank and the Rainbow Ranch
Boys. The musical setting and intertude are really something to
hear and they add immeasureably

The

ditty is called

Mama From Memphis”

to the success

HANK SNOW

• Hank Snow has himself another
winner. Almost anything Hank
lends his vocal talents. to is sure
to go and here he has a wonderful
tune that’ll assure ops lots of play.
The number is a fast moving thing

“THERE’S A

MOON TO LOVE BY”

The

level is

warrant the attention of ops.
Operators who have cleaned up in
the past on this artist’s waxings
won’t wanna be late in getting with
to

his latest.

“THE VOICE OF FREE AMERICA”
(2:55)

(2:30)

“I’VE

of this disk.

a lovely ballad done
slowly and warmly by Hank and
this side too carries enough appeal

under

GOT THE BLUES FOR

TEXAS”

(2:43)

“IT’S JUST
(2:29)

A HABIT WITH YOU”

JERRY IRBY

JIMMIE OSBORNE

(MGM

(King 988)

11109; K11109)

• Jerry Irby wends his way through
a pleasant ballad on the top deck.
With the Texas Ranchers adding their
musical talents, this end comes out
ok. The lower level is another slow
number that the same artists handle
Ops have
in a listenable manner.
strong filler items here.

• Jimmie Osborne offers a patriotic
number of the upper lid., Jimmie does

“THE HIGH COST OF LIVING”

“E-STRING RAG” (2:31)
“HILLBILLY EXPRESS” (2:08)
HANK GARLAND

(2:43)
“I

CAN’T ESCAPE

FROM YOU”

(2:29)

carries

much more

listening appeal.

(Decca 46382; 9-46382)

RUSTY GABBARD

(MGM

a good job on the vocal, but the matesounds forced. The bottom half
is a lovely hallad that’s done slowly
and here Jimmie’s vocalizing really
stands out. It’s the under deck that
rial

11110; K11110)

• The first end ojffers Rusty Gabbard
with a bouncy ditty that sounds very
pretty. The lyrics are clever and
Rusty warbles them in a light and interesting way. The under half is a
slow tune that Rusty sings with a
tear in his voice. The upper dish
should prove good juke box fare.
“HEARTBREAK RIDGE” (2:48)
“KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS” (2:36)
DELMORE BROTHERS
(King 1005)

•

The Delmore Brothers pay a sentimental tribute to the fighting men
in Korea. It’s a slow munber that the
boys put over well enough to get some
attention. The bottom lid is a typical
western tune that’s treated nicely by
the vocal group. Ops have their
choice of either end.

• A wonderful jump tune is given
a fast ride around the wax via western style by Hank Garland. Vocal and
backing makes it a first rater. Flip is
another number incorporating a train
effect and this instrumental comes
out as a grand side too. Here’s a two
sided money-maker.
“PEACE IN THE VALLEY” (2:45)
“AN EVENING PRAYER” (2:40)
BILL AND DOREE POST
(MGM 11104; K11104)
• The combined vocalizing

of Bill

and Doree Post are put to good use on
the top end. The pair ease through the
pretty tune with the help of an accompanying organ. The lower dish is a
sad hymn-like number that the duo
present in a soft and soothing manner. Ops oughta look at both sides.

“SANTA CLAUS SHUFFLE” 2:47)

RCA-VICTOR 21-0489 48-0489
;

“TREMBLIN’” (2:43)
“CHICKEN BLUES” (2:34)
YORK BROTHERS
(King 983)

PEE
307

WEE
KING ENTERPRISES
LOUISVILLE, KY.
VAUGHN BLDG.
s

What*s in

(Federal 10030)

• Tommy

• A

pair of blues items are worked
over on this disk by the York Brothers. The first one is a slow and forceful thing in which the boys’ harmony
stands out well. On the second level
the group belts out a driving munber
that comes out as a fair half. Our
nod goes to the top deck.

THE CASH BOX

YOU” (2:37)
TOMMY SCOTT
“IT’S

That Counts**

www.americanradiohistory.com

into the

Scott throws another tune

Xmas derby and comes up

with a jumpy ditty. The lyrics and
melody help make this a strong number for the machines for the coming
holiday. The lower end is a pleasant
tune with a bounce and again Tommy
makes it sound good. We think it’s
the top level.

